By Air
A taxi can be obtained outside the airport terminal and will cost around £17 to reach the Lindsay Guest House.
Alternatively the express bus can be caught which goes directly into the city and stops at Waverley bridge just outside the
Waverley railway station. (Full details and costs for this service can be found at www.flybybus.com)
Once you arrive at the station the Rail via Bus directions apply.

By Rail via Bus
Exit Waverley Station onto the Waverley Bridge and turn left onto Princes Street.
As you look along Princes Street you will see the Walter Scott Monument close by. Go to the bus stop beside it.
Take the Number 10 bus.
The bus will take you along Princes Street and turn up Lothian Road.
You should ask the driver to let you off on Polwarth Terrace at the stop after the Polwarth Church which is located on your
right.
Lindsay Guest House is situated on the opposite side of the road.
The bus journey will take about 10 minutes.

By Road
From A1 (East) or A68 and A702
1.

Turn left onto the A720 posted city bypass North and exit at Oxgangs/Dreghorn junction.

From M8 (West)
1.

Take the A90/M90 or M8/A8 to Edinburgh

2.

Follow signs for the City Bypass A720.

3.

Pick up the A720 City Bypass at South Gyle.

4.

Exit at Oxgangs/Dreghorn junction.
Both

1.

Drive past the Shell Garage.

2.

Take right at roundabout into Redford Road.

3.

At the end of this road turn left into Oxgangs Road North.

4.

Drive down the hill. You will pass some shops on the left and then pass a Tesco on your left.

5.

Continue to drive straight ahead from here. Do not divert.

6.

Drive over the mini roundabout into Colinton Road.

7.

Carry straight on and drive through the traffic lights. You will pass a Tesco Express store on the left.

8.

On the right you will see a pub called the Kilted Pig.

9.

At the mini roundabout, just past the pub, turn left into Polwarth Terrace.

10. The Lindsay Guest House is on the left as you enter the street.
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